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hall arrangements. As soon as we know we
will let you know.

Chairman’s Chat
Dave, G0DEC

73 Dave, G0DEC

Hi I hope you all are safe and well.

Thought for the
Month

I do have to start with some sad news,
one of the clubs longest standing
members, Danny Begg G3YXJ is now
silent key. From a personal note he was
one of the first members of the club I
met in 1979 at my first JOTA (Jamborre
On The Air) at the first Braintree
scouts. He was a great encouragement
to us youngsters (I was in those days).
He was a regular at the JOTA events
and many other club events. His main
mode of operation was CW and always
a straight key which was always
pounded, saying the harder you hit it the
further the signal went! But his morse
was always good. Having passed my
morse test Danny encouraged me to
give it a go on air, so we made a short
CW QSO on 10m. Which I struggled
through. One of my other memories of
Danny was when the club was tacking
part in a HF CW contest it was my turn
to make the tea. I placed his mug of tea
beside him as he started to send CQ. By
the time he had finished sending CQ the
mug was half empty. The rest of the tea
was over the table from Dannys
pounding of the key! Our thoughts will
be with Dannys family.

"A society grows great when old men
plant trees whose shade they know they
shall never sit in".
Greek proverb

Next Meeting
On the Air
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The committee is keeping an eye on the
changes in lock down restrictions to see
what we can do as a club in the future.
Some of this will be down to the church
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to cutting it to letting the chickens out
and collecting the eggs. We have had
digging a hole in concrete earth to
plant a fir tree to holes made with a
ramrod for bean sticks.
Getting out for shopping features
high after plant watering early.
Fencing needs repair, sheds are
getting a sort out, and cycle riding
together with walking the dog for
exercise. 19 sets with dangerous
power supplies need looking into,
together with printers that will not
print (2 known to be heading for
scrap), antennas that will not work
because of bad connectors, and the
previous days operating. You name it
and it probably has been discussed.
Shopping for neighbours by good
Samaritans and hospital visits all take
their toll but we all enjoy the morning
Rag chew and go off for a coffee if
breakfast has been early, or brunch if
no time before the start at 10:00.

Meetings Report
Mike, G8DJO
Meetings on the Air continue to be a
popular alternative to our regular
BADARS club nights. Taking place
at 8pm on those Tuesdays when we
would normally meet at the club,
meetings on the air have been
attended by a wide variety of club
members. The ‘craic’ has proved very
enjoyable, with news, gossip, fun,
entertainment,
and
enjoyable
conversation. Why not pop along and
join in?
The club Welfare Net also continues,
recently reaching a milestone. Here is
one member’s obervations on this net.
By the time you read this the morning
Welfare
meetings
will
have
celebrated its 100th meeting on the air.
At 09.55 BST G3TGB gives the
wakeup call until G1GNQ arrives at
10:00 BST to get proceedings going.
Check In can be anything from 6 to
12 BADARS members and anyone
else who wishes to join in. We have
very early risers that have fed the
birds to others just out of bed. Though
it was only really to check on the
welfare of members it has developed
into 30~45 minutes of jobs for the day.
One big job appears to be looking at
the grass growing then getting down

Brian G3TGB

Next Month
What items can you
contribute???

Plus the usual …
New Events, Rallies, Contests, etc.
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semi break-in.

My Radio Journey pt2
In writing this article I have discovered
that the set and power supply would
have cost over 1200$ in 1977.

Edwin G0LPO

My first HF radio was a fully
synthesized set from the states under
the ASTRO brand, brought from the
states by the medical director of the
Isle of Wight who was also licensed
and wanted to kick start my journey
into HF. It was given as a gift and I had
no idea of the value at that time.

I used this set for 3 or 4 years and made
the mistake of loaning it to the Radio
Club for a JOTA event. The set came
with a speaker and power supply in
one unit, separate from the main
transceiver. The club decided that the
speaker/ power supply was too heavy
to take to the event and attempted to
use a separate power supply and
speaker, with disastrous result putting
a 13.8 volt supply into the speaker
output instead of the power in.

The Astro was manufactured by CIR .
I understand the CIR company (in
California) was taken over by Swan in
1978 as CIR were too small to compete
with the big companies Swan renamed
the Astro 200 to Astro 200A; within a
few years Swan was incorporated by
Cubic; Cubic produced the Astro 150
and others in the Astro line for some
time and some versions were used by
government.

After a loud bang and a lot of smoke
the set was u/s with many tracks burnt
out.
After a lot of negotiation the club
replaced the Astro with a Kenwood
520SE which I used until I decided to
upgrade to a Yaesu 101ZD

The CIR Astro 200 was a "solid state"
100 watt HF transceiver from 1977. It
was quite compact and light compared
to transceivers from the period
(weighed only 8 pounds=3.6 kg).
Evidently meant for mobile use.
External 12-14v power supply and
external speaker needed. It covered the
5 classical bands, SSB and CW with

The main reason to upgrade was the
lack of a digital readout on the 520SE
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A local Isle of Wight club member
mentioned that he had a Yaesu 101ZD
which he no longer needed. He had
failed his morse test a number of times.

The FT101ZD was my main
transceiver for a number of years, and
I decided that a change to something
lighter might be overdue. In 1998 I
purchased an Icom IC735, as an
addition to the FT101ZD not a
replacement for it.

He had purchased the 101ZD MkIII
from new and had only used it on
receive. Having agreed a price and
collected the set I found out he had
given me a number of extras,
An external FV101Z VFO, an
extension speaker SP101B, the
addition of a DC1 converter for mobile
use and a Fan kit, plus the inclusion of
the FM module.

The Icom IC-735 was an ultracompact, easy to use HF radio
covering 160 through 10 meters with
100 watts. Modes include SSB, CW,
FM and AM. Enhancements include: a
general coverage receiver covering
100 kHz to 30 MHz with 105dB
dynamic range. The advanced, triple
conversion receiver section includes
pass band tuning, notch, preamp and
attenuator.

The 101ZD MkIII was introduced in
1981 and continued to be produced
until 1986. The set I had purchased
was made in Feb 1981 I purchased it in
1983 and still use it today.
The set was used on a regular basis for
JOTA, Marconi Day, TDOA, and the
science fairs. This set proved to be
popular with the youngsters as its
layout was easy to understand.

This was purchased from G0MFJ as a
SK sale. I knew the set well as it had
been installed from new on Johns Boat
using the backstay as the antenna with
a copper plate on the hull as a ground
plain, using an ICOM AH1 auto tuner.
The installation had been carried out
by ICOM UK.
I crewed for John and spent many
hours using this Transceiver before his
demise.
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Harold and I both worked in Witham
where his audio factory was opposite
the railway station. I said, “Hello
Harold, haven't seen you for about 24
years!” He invited me in and
introduced me to Danny and other
members of the radio club. I joined the
club at the first meeting in January.
Members like Danny who always had
time for others, as well as Bill,
G3GRT, Dave, G3PEN and John,
G3OLU, taught me many things. I
signed up for the City & Guilds ARE
at Colchester Institute, with Frank,
G3FIJ, as tutor.

Moving on it was about 2005 when
BADARS purchased the IC746 this set
impressed us all with its clear layout,
and functionality. I was so impressed
that I started to look for the next
generation up from the IC746 and was
able to find an IC 7400 which was an
upgraded 746 giving 100 watts output
on 10m – 160m, W A R C, and 2
meters vhf.
This was a good
replacement for the 101ZD which was
placed in the shack as a spare.
I have since then purchased
Kenwood’s 590S, Kenwood’s 590SG
I enjoyed these sets but missed the feel
and use of the Icom.

Danny was a school master at Great
Dunmow and after retirement spent
many hours operating CW at home and
at club events. In 1995 he operated at
some of our 50th USAF Anniversary

I have now settled down and I think,
found my current and final setup, with
an Icom IC7000, and an IC7300. Only
time will tell if this is the final setup!!

Special Event stations. Field days took
him back to his day in the RAF and he
always looked forward to being part of
the team.

Silent Key Notice,
Danny GM3YXJ

Danny later moved back to his
homeland, Scotland, where he took up
his old call sign, GM3YXJ, operating
from his new home. Upon his move to
Scotland, the club made Danny an
honorary member so each month I sent
him his copy of Barscom, which he
read with great interest, together with
a letter keeping him up to date with
club news, various antenna ideas and
so on. Eventually Danny moved from
his house to an apartment, where tx

Melvin, G0EMK

In October 1979 I took my mother and
sister to the Community Centre for
their meeting and I saw a notice on the
noticeboard which said “Amateur
Radio Room 1 Upstairs” So I went up
to put my head round the door and who
should I see, it was Harold King.
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antennas were not possible but he
remained
an
avid
listener.
Subsequently he moved to a care
home, where he was well cared for.
Staff at the care home took the
accompanying photo of Danny on the
VE Day anniversary, 8th May 2020.

and his daughter were able to be with
Danny during those last days after 9
weeks of separation due to Covid-19
precautions.

Sadly Danny became seriously ill in
May after collapsing and died a few
days later. His son David, GM6GFL

Vy 73 de Melvin, G0EMK

Members of Braintree & District
Amateur Radio Society and I will miss
you greatly – farewell Danny.

1922 Danny Begg, GM3YXJ 2020
Towerlands 1992
(left)

Andrews Field 1992
(right)
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home stations and the different bands at
allotted time slots through the weekend.
Full details available on the RSGB Web
Site. The 80 Mtr. CC is still ongoing
and after the results from 25th June
session BADARS are lying in 40th
position out of 51 in the local club
section. The 25th June contest was a
noisy affair to say the least but still able
to work many stations.

Contest Corner
Geoff, G1GNQ

Contest corner is a little quiet at the
moment with Covid putting restrictions
on activities, VHF Field day has been
adjusted to allow single operator from

Many of us Amateurs have a pet cat that frequents the shack and so I
thought some may benefit from this set of instructions I came across.

Member’s Advert:
I am looking for a 2 mtr multimode mobile rig at a sensible price.
Icom ic290, or Trio tr9000 or tr 9130, Yaesu ft290r Mk 11. Working please.
If you can help please contact me direct.
01733 718276
07745 742299
tony.g0iag@hotmail.com
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Club Meetings, Activities and Nets
Club Net - 08.00 pm local time, 2 Metres (S15) (145.375 MHz)
First, third & fifth TUESDAYS
2020
DATE
Feb 11th
Feb 25th

Mar 10th
Mar 24th

MEETING TOPIC or
EVENT
Quiz Night / Canvey
feedback
Members equipment
Pat Testing /Natter
Night
Rig Clinic

DATE
Jun 27,28

MEETING TOPIC or
EVENT
Museum on the air

Jul 14th

Construction Contest

Jul 28th

Aerial Clinic

Aug 7-9th

Summer camp

Aug 11th

Meeting at Stisted
(operating evening)

Aug 25th

Apr 28th

M0ONH Demo 3D
printing
G0JMT Talk on Radio
at sea
Sausage and mash

May 8-10th

VE Day 75 Years

May 12th

VE Day GB5VED up
date
Dave Cutts RSGB Talk

Sept 26,27
Oct 13th

Members Patch Lead
Checking
Natter Night
Railways on the Air
Planning
ROTA
JOTA Planning

May 26th

The AGM

Oct 17,18

JOTA

Jun 6th

National Field day
(CW)

Oct 27th
Nov 10th

TBA **

Nov 24th

Jun 20,21

Satellite Tracking / sdr
dongle
Museum on the air

Dec 8th

Surplus Equipment
sale
Christmas social

Jun 23rd

Club BBQ at Stisted

Dec 22th

Maybe a natter night

Apr 14th

Jun 9th

Sep 8th
Sept 22nd
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Rallies
There are some rallies still listed on
the RSGB site for July/August as
going ahead. RSGB advice is :-

2 AUGUST 2020

The situation with the Covid-19
virus is changing rapidly. You
should check before travelling that
the activities announced here are
taking place.

CRIANLARICH RADIO RALLY

CANCELLED

9 AUGUST 2020
CANCELLED
FLIGHT REFUELLING ARS
HAMFEST

12 JULY 2020
CANCELLED McMICHAEL
RADIO RALLY AND BOOT
SALE

9 AUGUST 2020

19 JULY 2020

YORK RC RADIO RALLY

POSTPONED

14 AUGUST 2020

FINNINGLEY ARS RALLY

CANCELLED

2 AUGUST 2020

27th COCKENZIE & PORT

CANCELLED

23 AUGUST 2020

RED ROSE SUMMER RALLY

RUGBY ARS RALLY

2 AUGUST 2020

Princethorpe College, Princethorpe,
Rugby CV23 9PY

CANCELLED

CANCELLED
31st KING’S LYNN ARC GREAT
EASTERN RADIO RALLY

See RSGB website for full listing.
http://rsgb.org/main/news/rallies/
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Contests
144MHz Low Power Contest
VHF Championship
1 Aug 1400-1800
4th 144MHz Backpackers

VHF
9 Jul
9 Jul

1800-1855 50MHz
MGMAC
1900-2130 50MHz UKAC

2 Aug 0800-1200
432MHz Low Power Contest
Championship
4 Aug 1900-2130 144MHz
UKAC
4 Aug 1800-1855 144MHz
FMAC
4 Aug 1800-1855 144MHz
MGMAC

14 Jul 1800-1855 432MHz
FMAC
14 Jul 1900-2130 432MHz
UKAC
16 Jul 1900-2130 70MHz UKAC
19 Jul 1000-1600
70MHz Trophy Contest VHF
Championship

HF
21 Jul 1900-2130 1.3GHz UKAC
6 Jul
28 Jul 1830-2130*

1900-2030 80m CC CW

SHF UKAC

1 Aug 1400-2000

http://www.rsgbcc.org/hf/

Committee
Chairman:
Dave, G0DEC

07974267421 26 Falkland Court, Braintree

Secretary:
Edwin, GØLPO

01376 324031

42 Panfield Lane, Braintree,

Treasurer and Membership Sec:
Neville, G8CDG
Ordinary Members:
Geoff, G1GNQ

Colin, M6NCU
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Braintree and District Amateur Radio Society
The club meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each month at St
Peters Church Hall, St Peters
Road,
off
The
Causeway
Braintree. Doors open at 7.30 pm,
meetings run from 8.00pm to
10pm.

attachment, normally during the
first week of the month. Where
members do not have access to e
mail, they should discuss
alternatives with the Secretary.

Membership is £18.00 annually;
Senior Members (State Retirement
Age) and Junior members , under
18 pay £12.00. A door fee of £1.00
is also payable at each meeting by
members and visitors.

month and will use
145.375MHz starting
local time.
Where the month has
the 5th Tuesday net

The Club Net operates on 2 meters
on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the
V30 (S15)
at 20.00hrs
5 Tuesdays

will be on
GB3BZ
Input
438.450MHz
Output 430.850MHz
CTCSS
110.9

BARSCOM the clubs magazine is
sent to members as an e mail

Please send articles for publication to
mike.adcock@physics.org
The deadline for submissions for the next edition
is 1st of the month. Items will be published in the first
available edition subject to space availability.
For more information and pictures of events and projects see
our Web Site at www.badars.co.uk
Please contact our Chairman for details about commercial
adverts.
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